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Report from national magazine:

•

Littleton's unique Press Council

•

By Donald E. Brown, Professor of Journalism, Arizona State University
Four candles will be burning brightly
on the birthday cake of the Community
Press Council in Littleton, Colo., this
month. Although it is officially the fourth
birthday of the council, which was established in its present form in November
1967, the broad concept of a press council
is actually a quarter of a century old in
that Denver suburban city.
Back in 1946, Houstoun Waring; who
was then editor of the Littleton Independent and the Arapahoe Herald semiweeklies published by the same staff took the
initiative in establishing the Col~rado Editorial Advisory Board. The original
group was disbanded in 1952 to be replaced by , the annual Critics Dinner
which, in turn, was followed by the Com~
munity Press Council. T·h e evolutionary
process brought major changes in organizational patterns, but some of the principal reasons for founding the original
group have , remained very much alive
over the years.
Although the present council is only
four years old, that is a longer life span
then most other local councils have had.
Of six other community press councils
founded the same year, only one survives.
However, it should be emphasized those
six were founded on an experimental basis for a one-year period. Those experi" mental councils were supported' financially
by the Mellett Fund for a Free and Responsible Press, and they were operated
under the guidance of university experts
in journalism research.
. Despite the fact those councils were
. viewed with favor 'by many of the laymen
members and by a majority of the newspaper editors and publishers, five of the
groups were not kept alive after outside
funding and other assistance ended. The
one exception was in Bend, Oregon. Robert Chandler, editor and publisher of the
Bulletin, who was national president of
Sigma Delta Chi this past year, liked the
experiment well enough that he determined to keep the Bend council functioning without any outside aid.
It is particularly noteworthy that the
Community Press Council in Littleton has
flourished, because it is strictly a
homeg r own institution. It was founded
without financial aid from a foundation
and without any ,assistance' from professional experts outside the community. It
has survived without outside funding or
guidance.
On the basis of their experience, news
, executives in Littleton see no reason why
the Littleton pattern could not succeed in
other cities--if a progressive newspaper
management wants to take the initiative.
Because of the current wave of renewed
interest in the press council concept dur'ing a period of increased criticism of the
press, the writer of this article recently
visited three of the cities that started
press councils in 1967 and personally interviewed mimy of the participants. 'T he
places visited were Littleton, Colo., Bend,
I:il-Or.e. a nd Redwood CitY,- Calif. In addi· tion, much materialJ iro~ ~ll~ councils
has been analyzed. This study of community press councils followed several
months of sabbatical research on the British Pl'eSII Coun~il, as r eported iil EDITOR &
PUBLISHER issues of April 17 and 24, 1971.
It was soon apparent that the community press councils in the United States had
• very little in common with the national
press council in Great Britain, except the
sharing of the same generic name. N evertheless, 'it was equally evident that a ma· jority of the participants, both newsmen
, and laymen, felt the local councils in this
country were worthwhile.
Although there was widespread approval of the council concept, even in communities where the councils had not been kept '
alive after the one-year experimental
period, enthusiasm was especially strong
in Littleton. Not one negative appraisal
was found dUl'ing hours of individual interviews with council members.
Without exception, members made clear
that they had a feeling of having given
constructive service to the Littleton news-

papers and to the community, and they
unanimously expressed respect for the
profeSSional ability and for the cooperative attitude of the editor, Garrett Ray.
In turn, Ray and the original promoter
of the press council concept in Littleton,
Houstoun Waring, now editor emeritus,
are enthusiastic about the success of their
council. They would like to see the idea
spread to other papers.
Why do the people involved with the
press council in Littleton like it?
News executives and lay members seem
to agree that it offers an excellent feed'back channel. Even more important, it is
an effective two-way channel of communication. With its repre§entative membership of people who are active in various
areas of community life, the council gives
the editor and his staff an accurate reading on how well the papers are serving
community needs, and it provides signposts for directions the papers can ,g o in
doing a still better job.
Of equally great importance is the channel the counci·l provides for an editor to
talk freely to civic leaders, to give them a
better understanding of the complex problems a newspaper faces and why it pursues a given course of action, and through
this understanding to enlist constructive
support for the newspaper and its policies.
"Most editors and publishers are
hemmed in by their social and business
friends-in a sense by the 'establishment'
in their particular community." Ray said.
"As editors and publishers," he added,
"our contacts too frequently are limited
mostly to Rotary or Kiwanis, the country
club, and other newspaper editors and
publishers. The press council helps us to
reach out to other segments of the community."

more understanding of the newspaper and
of its policies and its problems. She said
she makes a point of talking about the
Independent and the Herald to many people in the community hoping" to create
better underst~nding of the papers and ~t
the same time to gather feedback to take
to council meetings.
Another member, J. Gordon Milliken, a
faculty member at the University of Denver, said that as Democratic county chairman he had subscribed to every newspaper in the county and had read them with
ca,re for months. He asserted that the
depth and breadth of news coverage 'in the
Littleton papers is 'tremendous," and they
are "unbelievably better" than papers of
comparable size.
As further evidence of the enthusiastic
support the papers have received from
council members, one man became quite
disturbed at the number of non-readers he
found while he was conducting an informal readership survey in his eighborhood. At the next council meeting he emphatically recommended that the -newspaper staff intensify its efforts to build circulation! He noted that the best paper in '
the world isn't fully successful unless it
reaches a maximum numbers of readers.
As another indication of the council's
concern about the future well-being of the
Littleton papers, the chairman of the
group, Dr. Fred H. Poettmann, this year
strongly urged the newspaper executives
to set aside time for serious consideration
of the question: "Where do tlie Littleton
papers want to be five years from now?"
Poettmann, an executive with the Denver .Research Center of the Marathon Oil
Co. and the holder of a Ph.D. in chemical
engineering from the University of Michigan, is a firm believer in the importance
of long-range planning. He expressed concern that under the pressures of meeting
Ray believes in the importance of lettwice-a-week deadlines with a small staff
ters to the editor, telephone calls, converthe newspaper executives were not taking
sations with readers, and other traditional
time for thinking about major goals and
feedback channels. However he is conplotting the papers' direction for the next
vinced that most people ;imply won't
five or even ten years. Consequently, he ,
write letters to the editor, and there are
urged them to set ilside 'at "least three
limitations to the other feedback cha:\mels.
hours once a month ~or long-term planIn the search for fresh and helpful
ning.
viewpoints, - Ray thinks it is very important to get council members who are articWhile it is probable that the average
ulate and .w ho, as he puts it, are "plugged
journalist thinks of. a press council as a
in" to l?ome segment of community life. .
vehicle for adjudicating reader complaints, that IS by no means the chief
With that kind of membership, it is
function of the Littleton organization.
Ray's opinion that the community press
However, from the very beginning, comcouncil provides an excellent channel of
plaints from readers have been invited. In
feedback ftom the readers to the editor; it
an 'editorial in the Arapahoe Herald Nov.
gives the editor a means of communica14, 1967, the formation of the new press
ting effectively about his problems to key
council was announced and its members
people in the community, who .i n turn can
were identified. The editor then extended
create a better understanding of the pathe following invitation:
per among those with whom they come in
"The first Press Council meeting will ,b e
contact; it provides an observation winthis Thursday evening. If you should
dow on current community problems; and
wish to offer a criticism, you may inform
it evaluates the paper's performance in
one of the council members prior to the
general and on specific details.
meeting. These are your community news"It is a great public relations tool for
papers; they should be elevating the qualyou," Ray once told a meeting ' of fellow '
.. .' ity of .life .for you "and your family. Your
editors. "You'll find these people on the ideas will not go unheard..!! I.
press council -are'""'t he 1bigA'e'St l1,l!iodsterS"of IT - - "" - In 'the l our yea:tls since that invitatio; r
your paper in the codlmunity. These peawas eJtteilded, it has been repeated fron/.
pIe really believe in your paper, an~.Qq'lt.,
tlfffi ' t ~ ' Ime. N a mes of council members
find J hey'll strengthen the editol -ial page."
are published on the editorial page once a
Those were not empty words. In priv30te
week, and highlights of council meetings
interviews in which they had ample opare reported informally in Ray's "Scratch
portunity to be as critical as they wished,
Pad" column.
Despite the opportunity to file comcouncil members spoke with pride of the
Littleton papers, of their role in the complaints relatively few readers use the avemunity, and of the constructive exchange
nue made available to them. A very, few
of ideas at council meetings. '
letters of complaint have been received
Mrs. Joanne Eflin, a secretary-reover the past four years, and relatively
ceptionist in a real estate office, said
few readers have sought out council
she feels "singularly fortunate" to have
members to voice any protests. Conscienbeen invited to serve on the council. Nottious council meinbers have talked with
ing that she had been an editor of a high
fellow citizens in an effort to get their reschool paper and interested in journalism
action to possible trouble spots, and a conin college, she has enjoyed council activitscientious editor has sometimes brought
ies.
up a problem area in order to profit by '
·She said the ·Littleton semiweeklies
council discussion.
(
were considerably above average in qualiThere are no formal adjudication nor
.
ty at the time the council was started, but
votes of condemnation or approval. There
she feels much has been done during the
is free discussion of appropriate issues,
past four years to make them even better.
and members feel they ha-.e been successMrs. Eflin emphasized how council
If I .
h'
rt f
membership has stimulated a great deal
s~s.m reac mg some so 0 group consen- Ji
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a constructiv

Reprinted with permission fro
In answer to quer ies from other newspapermen who may fear there is some
danger of encroachment upon the treasured r ights of a free press, Ray feels no
danger 'w hatever; in fa ct , he feels there is
a greater app reciat ion of the role of a
f r ee and responsible press in a democracy.
"Are they trying to tell you how to run
your newspaper ?" is the question fellow
editors f requently raise. His answer is
that council members realize their role is
strictly advisor y.
"Isn't it true that laymen don 't know
anything about professional problems?"
"They lear n very fast," Ray answers,
"and thi s helps the whole community bett er understand our problems."
Whether the orig inal impetus ca me
from a reader voicing a specific complaint, a council member suggesting a
change, or the editor asking for council
reaction to a proposal , all participants
agree the council has had a constructive
role in helping to bring about some beneficial changes in the papers.
- - F or exam ple, wh en council members
suggested the papers were giving too
much space to r outine society news, the
news staff accepted a recommendation
that this be reduced and increased attention be given to broader social issues and
public affairs.
In similar vein, the council judged there
was little interest in detailed publication
of church handouts on Sunday services.
The council r easoned that church members
had already r eceived such information in
their respective church bulletins, and
many of the details had little or no interest to other readers. Acting on council
advice, all m inisters were notified that
this type of advance story on service ~
would be reduced in favo r of fuller coverage of newsworthy church projects, indepth reporting of significant issues in the
world of r eligion, and occasional guest editorials by ministers or church laymen.
Technical changes involved the dropping of column rules, greater effort to
improve the quality of picture reproduction, and better wording of obituary headlines.
The papers wer e the target of some
sharp criticism on two regular features-"Police Blotter" and "Sheriff's Log"
columns. Council members came away
from a spirited discussion of those columns with better knowledge of the laws
of libel and an awareness that lively reporting with an occasional touch of humor
sparks reader interest. The editor, in
tum, ·b ecame more aware of the need to
exercise discretion in writing about the
foibles and misadventures of his fellow
men.
Covera ge of local elections, youth problems, drug raids, land development, teach.er tenure, and cr ea,tion of new public
parks are among major issues the counci,1
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role In change'

Editor & Publisher Magazine, Nov. 20, 1971
has stud ied thoughtfully. Members have
sc rutinized such issues in t erms of community needs and in terms of how the
newspa pers can best serve th e comm un ity
in dealing with them.
Why has the L ittleton council succeeded
so well?
"Receptivity is the key word for the
editor," according to Houstoun Waring,
the man who founded the original Colorado Editorial Advisory Board 25 years ago.
At that time, Waring pr imarily wanted
the advice of experts in such fi elds as
economics, sociology, a nd political science.
If an editor really wants the advice of
experts or the opinions of people active in
community affair s, he will listen to them,
weigh their ideas carefully, and adopt
suggestions that are feasible.
"For a press council to succeed, the
newspaper must have a ·g ood responsive
editor," said Prof. Milliken.
"It is absolutely essential that we have
a r eceptive editor ," Chairman Poettmann
echoed. And he added that the council in
Littleton works so closely with the editor
and..his-Btaif that it would be-very difficult
t o sepa rate the two when trying to decide
who should be given credit for much of the
p r ogress that has been made. He
concluded, "It's like the old exp ression, 'It
takes two to tango.'''
How is the Littleton press council organized and how does it operate?
Unlike the other councils founded with
the financial support of the Mellett Fund,
which had university journalism profesSOl'S brought in from outside the commun ity to serve as organizers and moderator s, the chairman of the Littleton group
is a ,l ocal man. Although he has no journalism background, Dr. Poettmann is a capable executive, a good' organizer, deeply
interested in ,l ocal issues, and firmly convinced that a progressive newspaper is
one of a community's most valuable assets.
Among the total of 12 members, those
not previously mentioned include a high
school teacher , a vice president of the
Gates Rubber Co., an artist, a housewife
active in civic affairs, a professor of industrial relations, two high school students, and the owner of a restaurant serving Mexican-American food.
Key people on the newspaper staff
choose the council members, striving to
select a diverse group of people active in
community life. Care is taken to avoid
appointing friends or people with whom
the staff ordinarily come in contact.
Present members of the council are invited
to suggest names of candidates to fill vacancies.
Original plans called for members to
serve five-year terms, but there is general
agreement now that three years is probably an optimum length of time. Turnover,
·w ith terms expiring on a staffered basis,
provides for both continuity and fresh
viewpoints.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _
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Meetings are held three times a year.
Other press councils have t ended to meet
more frequ ently, but most Littlet on members f eel t hat t h ree meetings a year ha ve
been adequate. Two favor more frequent
sessions. Those members who consider
th ree adequ a t e say t hey can comm unicate
wi th each other or with the edito r between
meetings, and s pecial meetings can be
called if t hey a re ever necessary.
The fall meet ing each year is a dinner
meeting a t a local rest a uran t for orientati on of new members. Other meetings are
held in th e homes of members, Chai rm an
Poettm an n believes the informal environment of home meetin gs with coff ee and
cookies bei ng served is conducive to a
relaxed a t ti tud e and f r uitful discussion.
The eve ning meeti ngs usually last from
t wo and one-half to t hree hours.
E d it or Ray often brings one or t wo
staff members w ith him, a nd as many as
five key persons from the newspa per s may
attend the annu al dinner meeting.
When the orig inal plans were f ormulated, it was a nnounced that the council
would hold two meet ings each year at
which ther e woul d be- no repreS'en tatives
of t he newspapers in attendance. It was
thought this would encourage free diseu ssion-th a t membe rs m ight be reluctant to
criticize the edi t or or discuss the newspapers' short comi ngs in t he presence of
staff members.
Tha t idea was soon abandoned. Council
members let it be known t ha t they would
not be a f raid t o speak t heir minds, and
they strongly preferr ed t o have representative of the pa per s present to answer
questions a nd to supply information pertinent to a ny problems u nder discussi on.
Ver y little expense is involved in the
operation of th e co uncil. The Littleton Pll;Ipe rs pick up the tab for the annual d inner. They also pay for the only ot her
expenses- post age and t he light ref reshments served a t meet ings.
Ray and Waring believe the retunu; are
great f or the small investments of time
a nd money that a re involved.
Waring once said, "Subu rbs are not
naturally communities. T hey must be
made so by the newsp a per. Our goal is to
help people underst a nd the environment,
hoping that the right person will jump in
to make cha nges-wi t h our help if needed. A press council f osters this goa!."
"The Press Council helps produce a better paper a nd a better community," Ray
added. " I have learned that people believe it is a healthy sign for u s to be open
to criticism. People in the community now
realize that I r eally do care w hat they
think."
In accord with this, Mrs. Rita Zimmer ma n, an artist and housewife, expressed
pride in the council a nd it s role in working with the editor. She s aid, "A good
feeling I have is that the council backs t he
editor. He has to make diffi cult decisions,
and it is good f or him to know we a re
supporting
_ _ _ _him."
__
\ __..:::_.-J_ _
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